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22-D MARCH DISTRICT BULLETIN

Very Important Announcements, updated March 24th:

1. Please send submissions to jgrahambulletin@gmail.com by the
12th of each month for inclusion in the next bulletin.

2. Thank you for waiting for this Bulletin until this Bulletin Editor
recovered from both Leadership Institute and a sinus infection.

3. To print this email out as a PDF:

1. click the link in grey above that says: View this email in

your browser

2. That will open a webpage.
3. Print the webpage, but instead of choosing your printer at

home, choose "as a PDF".

4. That will create a new PDF of the bulletin.

5. Save the PDF to email it out as you wish.

4. This email contains Part 1 only. See the Table of Contents below
for what belongs to Parts 1 and 2. 
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR JOHN BURRIS

Dear Fellow Lions,

I hope everyone is getting adjusted to the time change.  With the
time change that means there are more daylight hours for Lions to
get more work done for their communities. 
The SS Courage has been sailing along at great speeds and only
has two clubs left to visit for this lion’s year.  So far this year the
SS Courage has seen some wonderful projects that are being
done.  In my speech to the clubs I have challenged the clubs to
create one new project.  Well!!! There are many clubs that have
stepped up to the challenge and created some very good projects.
I personally would like to thank all the clubs for being able to do
this for Lions and for their communities.
I know we as Lions are here to make the world a better place and I
love that so much.  But there are also awards that go along with
making a difference in others’ lives.  So please make sure that
your club takes a look at the club excellence award on LCI’s
website to see if your club can get this award.  At the third cabinet
meeting I had the pleasure of passing out four of these awards to
clubs.  I would like to see this number improve.
I am looking forward to doing the first ball at the bowling torment
on the 24th of this month.  I have spoken with the chair of this Jim
Littleton and he has agreed to bowl for me since it would take me
too long to bowl.  But the both of us are looking for three people
to finish out the team.  So get those letters in, letting him know
that you’re bowling and that you might like to be a member of the
team.
Of course Lions we can’t forget the SS Courage’s stop on March
25th and 26th. These two stops are Leader Dog North and Leader
Dog South.  These are two nights that I look forward to each year. 
The great program that Past District Governor Bob Jones presents
just fills me with joy: hearing all the great information about
Leader Dog, the great speaker that comes, and seeing all the clubs
present their annual donations.
The MD22 convention is fast approaching and it would be great if
our district won the trophy for a second year in a row.  As I have
been saying in the club visits it would be a great honor for First
Vice District Governor Kenny Vincent to have it to carry again next
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year when he is District Governor.  So let’s jump on the SS Courage
and sail on down to Ocean City from May 13th to the 16th.
In closing of this month’s article I once again am truly humbled by
all the work that we as Lions do for other.  And like I have stated
in my speech it is all because my fellow Lions always say, “Yes I
can help”.
 

-- District Governor John Burris

VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR KENNY VINCENT

Greetings Fellow Lions,

Cabinet Visitations  This month will conclude cabinet visitations. I
want to thank all the clubs for graciously welcoming us at their
dinner meetings. Every club is unique and I truly have enjoyed
learning about their culture – their way of operating. It is amazing
to hear all the service projects the clubs provide. I personally want
to thank all the Lions for all the “good work” they do. I am proud
to be a Lion of 22-D.
Did you know?  “In 1991, the Lions Vision Research Foundation
along with the Wilmer Eye Institute of Johns Hopkins established
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the Lions Vision Center at Wilmer to improve the quality of life for
those hindered by low vision. Low vision cannot be improved by
glasses, surgery or medication. People with low vision may have
visual acuity of 20/50 or worse; blind spots; or loss of peripheral
vision, all of which interferes with their everyday activities.
Unfortunately, services available are few and far between, so to
make these services more accessible, the LVRF and the Wilmer Eye
Institute have established the Low Vision Rehabilitation Network,
referred to as LOVRNET. The goal is to make rehabilitation services
more available to those who need help learning to live with low
vision. Through LOVRNET, Lions Clubs’ members are trained to
properly assist visually impaired individuals and to coordinate care
by matching patients with service providers in their area. You can
learn more by contacting LVRF if you or someone you know needs
assistance with a visual impairment.” Provided by Pam Burton.
Lion in the spotlight!  When I think of Leader Dogs for the Blind,
the Lion who comes to my mind is PDG Bob Jones. He has been
involved with Leader Dogs since the year 2000. PDG Bob has been
Multiple District and District 22-D Chairperson for a long time. He
has committed himself to this project with a sincere passion. This
month there will be Leader Dog North and South Programs where
PDG Bob will be the emcee. He will introduce the guest speaker
from Leader Dogs for the Blind, BJ Blahnik and Leader Dog Goober.
By the end of the night, there won’t be many dry eyes. Come see
and hear for yourself how we (Lions) assist others to become more
independent. A BIG thank you to PDG Bob Jones for his continued
service to make this an exceptional experience for all!
Trivia question for this month! This summer (2019) the Lions
Club International Convention will be held where? This time the
6th person to email me will be the winner. Good luck to all! Last
month’s winner was Secretary Linda DiMartine of the Brookside
Lions Club. The answer for last month was Secretary Delores
Springer and Treasurer Regina (or Gina) Daniels.

Looking Ahead

March 25th & 26th: Leader Dogs for the Blind Programs
March is Eye Donor Awareness Month
April 13th: Low Vision Research Foundation Breakfast

Yours in Service, VDG Kenny Vincent
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SPECIAL PROJECTS

LCIF’s Campaign 100

 
I recently made a commitment to Campaign 100. I encourage my fellow
Past District Governors, Lions, and Clubs to send a gift to LCIF if you
have not already done so. Why? I made my commitment to LCIF because
Lions International has been good to me and my family during my 40
plus years of membership. Late Lion Bobbie and I enjoyed the fun,
fellowship, travel, and pride in Lions humanitarian accomplishments.

Sure, we can ask, why did Lions International choose to do this? Why
didn’t they pick another objective, another humanitarian cause to solve?
Why did they ask us to do more when we are working hard in our local
communities every day?
 
The bottom line is that through LCIF, its charitable arm, Lions
International has done amazing things worldwide to help millions of
people. Campaign 100 will provide additional financial resources for
LCIF to help millions more. That’s what we Lions do – help people
locally and worldwide.
 
That great Delaware Lion, PID Ralph Helm, used to say, “Don’t give until
it hurts! -- Give until it feels good!” I felt that “good” PID Ralph was
talking about when I made my commitment; I think you will feel it also.
 
                                                                                  PDG John J. Shwed
                                                                                  1991-92
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LVRF: LOW VISION RESEARCH FOUNDATION

Download this Leader Dog Newsletter

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/9c2a92d8-7aa6-4938-9e87-71a4e20bb3da/Leader_Dog_2019_January_Newsletter.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/9c2a92d8-7aa6-4938-9e87-71a4e20bb3da/Leader_Dog_2019_January_Newsletter.pdf
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Click to Download the LVRF Breakfast RSVP Form

Download the DLF Letter Just Below

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/67b559c6-3b03-4f1b-97f3-dde22fa118f1/LVRF_2019_for_Feb.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/58658fb5-7468-47ad-bd4e-9d8eed3118d1/Asking_TShirt_DLF_Walk.pdf
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https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/58658fb5-7468-47ad-bd4e-9d8eed3118d1/Asking_TShirt_DLF_Walk.pdf
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Download Walk for Sight Pledge Form

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/af8866be-3ad5-45fa-a92e-1e33bf801028/DLF_Walk_for_Sight_Brochure.01.pdf
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22-D and MD-22 NEWS

22D DISTRICT-WIDE EVENTS

LION OF THE YEAR AWARD

2018-2019

 
Fellow Lions,
 
Once again it is time to nominate candidates for District 22D Lion of the
Year.  Nominations must be postmarked by April 1st to be considered
for the award.

Click for the Campaign 100 Pledge Form

http://www.lionsofms.org/docs/LCIF_C010.pdf
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Questions can be directed to Lion Ted Reiver, PID,
at (tel) 302-762-6970  or cell 302-750-3009. 
 
Applications should include:
- Name of nominee
- Address, phone, email
- Club name, years in club,
- Examples of Lions service
- Examples of community service.
 
Also included should be;
Nominator name, address, phone, email, club name,

Please send to;
Lion Ted Reiver, PID
1207 Norbee Drive
Wilmington, DE 19803
(302)762-6970  (302)750-3009 cell (302)764-2040 work

2018-2019

LION OF THE YEAR AWARD

DISTRICT 22-D

A. PURPOSE:
             1. To provide recognition to the Lion in District 22-D who most
distinguishes him or herself as an active and contributing member of
both their Club and the District over the previous eighteen (18) months.
 
B. NOMINATIONS:
            1. The name and qualifications of the nominee should be
submitted to the Board of Directors of the nominee’s Home Club and if
it is approved, forwarded to PID Ted Reiver.  If the nomination is made
by someone other than a club, it shall be forwarded directly to PID Ted
Reiver.  Regardless of the source, each nomination must meet all the
other criteria to be eligible for inclusion in the judging.
            2. Each entry must be postmarked on or before April 1st of the
year of the Multiple District 22 Convention.
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            3. The Region Chairperson should encourage each Local Club to
nominate a worthy Lion in order that there is at least one (1) nominee
submitted from each region.
 
C. ELIGIBILITY:
The Candidate must meet the following basic qualifications:
            1. Must be a member in good standing of Lions Clubs in good
standing in District 22-D according to Lions Clubs International and
must have been a member of a Local Club in the District for at least
eighteen (18) months.
            2. Must be current in the Club obligations of attendance, dues,
and committee assignments. 
            3. Must not be the Council Chairperson, the District Governor,
the Vice District Governor, the Immediate Past District Governor, or a
Vice District Governor Candidate.  
            4. Must not have received previously the District 22-D Lion of
the Year award.
 
Send application to: 
PID Ted Reiver
1207 Norbee Drive, Wilmington, DE 19803

WISHING ALL PLAYERS in the

DISTRICT 22-D BOWLING TOURNAMENT

BEST OF LUCK and LOADS OF FUN

on MARCH 24th!

List of Previous Lions of the Year

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/f52a84d6-730b-41d0-8423-3c3773ea24f8/LOTY_Recipients2018.pdf
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Click for the June Training Registration Form

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/b4ac6f18-d4c4-4a83-b956-1da946a1fa6b/Lions_June_Training_Registration_Form.pdf
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FROM THE DESK OF THE CABINET SECRETARY

Here below is the letter regarding delegates and alternates for the MD-
22 convention, and the registration form for the same. Please click on
each image to open up a PDF of each item.
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https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/b5abe340-8e04-479e-a29e-c6e34536dca0/MD_Convention_Delegates_Alternates_ltr.01.pdf
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Meanwhile, as we watch the news and see all of the destruction
throughout our Country,  let us pause and give thanks for where we
live. Nebraska with all their flooding and the rivers still rising, and the
tornadoes in the South make this the time to make a donation to Lions
Club International Foundation to help others who currently cannot help
themselves.

Lion Delores Springer
Cabinet Secretary

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/b454930a-4641-43ca-bad5-22bc221e023a/MD_Convention_Delegates_Reg_Form.01.pdf
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DISTRICT PHOTOGRAPHY

Below is the link to the Photo Show we created for the Region 1 Meeting
held on February 26, 2019.

Pictures from the slideshow: Top - Zone Chair Lion Tom chairs the meeting while
Vice District Governor Kenny and Region Chair Geraldine look on. Bottom left -

Lions Andy, Helen and Gail have a confab (KL Gwen seated at the table). Bottom

right - VDG Kenny and PDG Glenn are debating while Claymont Lion Randy Keim
has caught you taking his picture!

You can click on this link, or press Ctrl and click on it, or right-
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click to open the link in a new tab or window.
Once you are on the website, you can also click on the View and
Download Photos link to view / download individual photos.

http://www.photoshow.com/watch/My3hP9PS
 
Please feel free to share!!
Yours in Lionism, Lion Kirt & PCS Gail Krebs

P.S. If you need to add Adobe Flash Player to see the slideshow,
click the button below.

MULTIPLE DISTRICT 22

MD-22 MARCH LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

March 15th through 17th, Multiple District 22 held a Leadership
Institute in Bowie, MD. We presented...Discussed...Listened...

Get Adobe Flash Player, Free

http://www.photoshow.com/watch/My3hP9PS?source=em_ps_show_owner
https://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/
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Saw old friends again....and made new ones...
one of them distinctly furry...
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Our best boy institute participant was a very friendly networker. 14/10
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Resolved to work to do better and to be better.
Celebrated our instructors, and each other.
Grew as Lions.
Join us for the next one!

- all the best,
Lion Jessica Graham, first-time attendee
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THE MD22 CONVENTION

Download the MD22 Promotional Newsletter

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/d55d48b4-4240-439c-93f0-8874f0837838/MD22_Convention_Publicity_Newsletter_2019.pdf
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BROCHURE HAS ARRIVED!

All the information you need to
register, book travel and
accommodations, and plan your
time at convention is available by
clicking here.

ALSO: The schedule of Seminars
at the MD22 Convention has
been published.

Click here to download the
schedule.

CALLING ALL PIN TRADERS AND ENTHUSIASTS: 

After 40 years of collecting and trading, Lion Bill Sour is reducing
his collection by 90% and will be selling the pins individually. He
has tried to collect all the US MD pins, MD pin club pins, and MD
pins from a few select countries outside of the US. He has a very

nice collection with many variations.
 

Those interested are asked to send him their want lists either by
email or regular mail. Requests are being reviewed first come, first

Proposed Constitution & Bylaw 1st Amendment, Section 3

Proposed Constitution & Bylaw 2nd Amendment, Section 4(1)

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/891731f8-e2be-42b6-8c5a-f1fb6164db5d/MD22_Convention_Brochure_7pp.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/891731f8-e2be-42b6-8c5a-f1fb6164db5d/MD22_Convention_Brochure_7pp.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/e7559aa2-76cc-4892-bd22-7e98ac5ffdfd/MD22_Seminar_Schedule.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/e7559aa2-76cc-4892-bd22-7e98ac5ffdfd/MD22_Seminar_Schedule.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/4167a073-9391-4601-aa20-e6b1a9cbe9ec/Proposed_C_BL_First_Amendment_section3.01.docx
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/e4698a52-1263-433b-8010-4950314b9b67/Proposed_C_BL_Second_Amendment.section4_1_.01.docx
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served, beginning Feb. 12. He will respond with a price quote that
includes shipping for the pin(s) that are available. After agreeing

on a price, payment can be made by check or PayPal. 
wisour@gmail.com

 

District 22-C

(Celebrating 75 years of Service, 1944-2019)

“Transforming Lives Through Service” 

You are cordially invited to attend

the District’s 74th Annual 22C Night

honoring District Governor Andrea Cumberland

and celebrating 22C’s 75th year

April 6, 2019

Best Western Hotel

5910 Princess Garden Parkway, Lanham, MD 20706

Social Hour: 5 - 5:45 pm

District 22C Youth Honor Band performance: 6 pm

Dinner: 7 pm

Speaker: Past International President

Albert F. Brandel of Melville, NY

Tickers are $50.00 per person. Tables seat 10.
Reservation forms and checks should be mailed by
March 22, 2019 and made out to “District 22C Social”.

Mailing Address:
Ticket Chair PCS Mary DeHart
702 Kingfisher Road, Deale, MD 20751.

For more information on the event and hotel accommodations,

please click on the button below to view the 22C Social RSVP

form.

mailto:wisour@gmail.com
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LIONS CLUB INTERNATIONAL

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: the NEW VOICES INITIATIVE

22C Social RSVP Form

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/e4ca24e6-e555-4eb3-85f1-21d0bd022172/22C_Social_RSVP_Form_2019_Rev.pdf
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NEW VOICES INITIATIVE FREE WEBINARS

Thursday, April 18, 2019 |  9:00AM – 10:00AM CDT
Stand Up and Stand Out: Market Yourself as a Leader

Thursday, May 23, 2019 |  9:00AM – 10:00AM CDT
Prepare for Success: Get Ready to Take a Leadership Role

Friday, June 21, 2019 |  9:00AM – 10:00AM CDT
Beyond the Horizon and Year in Review!
 

LDUN: Lions Day at the United Nations

More Information about New Voices, including Webinar Registration

https://weserve.org/newvoices/
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Attending Lions Day at the United
Nations was such an incredible
experience! I was able to meet
and connect with Lions and Leos
from all over the world! More
importantly, I was able to see all
the amazing work that all the
Lions clubs were doing in their
communities. I cannot wait to
attend next year's UN Lions Day
as well!

Hira Peracha, President,
Newark 2nd Century Capitol Trail

Branch, Bellefonte Lions Club

Lions Clubs International is pleased to announce that Mr. Tony Blair,
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former Prime Minister of the United Kingdom and founder of the Tony
Blair Institute for Global Change, will be a featured speaker and
distinguished guest at LCICon 2019 in Milan.

Serving as Prime Minister from 1997 to 2007, Mr. Blair redefined
modern, progressive politics and implemented major domestic reforms.
Through record investment and reform, the education and healthcare
sectors were transformed...The first ever national minimum wage was
introduced, and there was also transformational progress on human
rights and equality...A central figure on the global stage, Mr. Blair also
helped bring peace to Northern Ireland, created the UK’s Department
for International Development, tripled foreign aid to Africa, and
introduced landmark legislation to tackle climate change.

In 2017, all Mr. Blair’s various areas of work formally came together as
one not for profit organization; the Tony Blair Institute for Global
Change...Mr. Blair is at the forefront of today’s most challenging
debates, such as how technology will impact the workforce, and tackling
issues of inequality in societies across the globe. His unparalleled
international experience, both as Prime Minister and since leaving
office, gives him a unique perspective on global events and the political
insight to offer solutions to the critical challenges of our time.

LCI Spotlight: LEOs and the LEO FORUM 2019

More Info on LCICon 2019, Milan

https://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/
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https://connect.lionsclubs.org/leos
https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_6ZeHXpRdRzW1.jpg.pdf?elqTrackId=cb9ea0faff484269af8079c4cd4ab9a6&elqaid=115&elqat=2
https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_En48nuzFzE31.jpg.pdf?elqTrackId=00ab1df3c08c4912b3fef9c6f9ef4d9d&elqaid=115&elqat=2
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Watch the Video about the LEO FORUM 2018

SUPPORTING THE LEOS LEADERSHIP FORUM

Dear Lion Leaders:
 
Please consider making a donation today to help our Foundation defray
cost for Leos attending the forum. All donors will be recognized with a
Banner Patch or Forum Pin.

Leo Forum 2019 Donation Form

https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_wqfT4PRxRJ93.jpg.pdf?elqTrackId=56ea790789d5490299e7656eaf42dd59&elqaid=115&elqat=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eWLo3VgfBvA&elqTrackId=13e014dc8c6d40659e288439a63000dc&elqaid=115&elqat=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvQrMYRJFeU&feature=youtu.be
https://files.constantcontact.com/bf021f78701/f1be3eaf-7cca-4bd7-84f2-5a177e2f4800.pdf
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Thank You!

Leo Avery Evans, Chairperson
USA/Canada Leo Forum Advisory Council

Click any of these buttons below to share this
bulletin on Facebook, on Twitter, or to forward a
copy to one other email address.
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